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some less active stocks. Average
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also provides that in the event of a
suit being brought against the com-

pany, 15 per cent penalty shall be add-

ed to ihe judgment and in addition
thereto reasonable attorney's .fees.

"It is contended that arbitration is
not prohibited and which would be true
even though no provision whatsoever
were made for arbitration, as parties
to any contract could "mutually" arbi-
trate their differences.

"If a man insured in Company A sus-

tained a loss, and contends that his
loss is $10,(MMt.flo, anil the company upon
expert opinion is advised that the loss
is only J2.000.00, the question ought to
be submitted to arbitration both for
moral and economic reasons.

"An honest man will always wish to

When You Make
Your Will

Do It the
- Sale Way

All such matters are hesi,
attended to ly the legal
department of the

Phoenix Title and
Trust Co.

1SN. First Ave.

Insurance Agents and Ifealty
.Men of This City Jointly

'Adopt Resolution ITrging
Passage of Senate Dill
Xo. UJ .

change markeUi were firmer. German
remittances were steadied by purchases
of hills against a new war loan, which
are belli;; privately subscribed in this
country. The British ,war loan rHe
was, harder in London when American
stocks Were inclined to sag. of the
boiu group of new issues especially re- - j

que.-ue- at steady advances were par- -
ticularly St. Paul convertibles and New

thereby encouraging home-makin- g and increasing
the taxable property of the state.

In general, we believe bill No. 127 will serve this
purpose. Too much lime, however, seems to have
been spent on comparatively trivial details of this
bill, such as the salary of the commissioners and
whether there shall be one or three commissioners,
aiid matters which are much more vital have ap-

parently been pnsficd over with no oilier bound than
that of the voice of the reading clerk, and we trust
that before this bill goes to final passage it may be

carefully scrutinized by the legislature from an
unselfish and public-spirite- d standpoint, that when
passed it may be to the Interest of nil the people of
the state and not the privileged few. We hope,
further, th'it now, almost at the end of the session,
members of both houses will make an earnest effort
to agree on a fair land code; that they will cease
to play politics or political favorites. The people are
not interested in the continual bickering going on
between the friends of the governor and his op-

ponents; they are not concerned in the petty
jealousies which have obscured legislation in a
greater degree than ever before in the histoiy o'
Arizona, cither as a territory or as a state, but they
do demand in no uncertain terms that before this
legislature closes some laws be passed which are
based on common sense and justice.
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do so, but the dishonest man woufd represented a par value of $3,022,000,

Meeting jointly estnday 1!ie I'hoe-lli- x

Kealtv Hoard and the insurance
agents of this city adopted a resolution
urging the senate of the Arizona legis-

lature to give due consideration to Sen-

ate Hilt No. 143, and to work for its

p.irmiira registered 3' sailvanced on ;
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j wish to avoid arbitration hoping

through a suit to obtain a much larger
I figure and coerce the company into a
compromise settlement very close lo his
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figures. In such a case if suit were
commenced and which, mind you.
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enactment. This piopu;ccl measuie
would repeal Section 57 I "f House
Bill enacted by the legislature in
1013, an insurance measure. Besides
practically all the leading real estate
and insurance men of this city, Russell
W. oshorn. of San Francisco, represen-

tative of the Arizona committee of the
Hoard of Fire Insurance I'nderwrilei.f
of the Pacific coast, was also present
and addressed the gathering.

Afterwards a petition was formulated
and will be given general circulation to-

day, selling forth that the signers are
representatives of the insurance com-

panies doing I cciness in Arizoinr. are
bankers, merchants and citizens hav-

ing the interest of this state at heart.
"We can well understand" says the

petition, "that insurance companies can
ill afford lo conduct their business in
this mate under adverse conditions

A growinii' popular sentiment
ajrainst the evils of party oraniza-lio- n

in t lu administration of munic-

ipal affairs lias been and is being
demonstrated by the general adop-
tion of commission form of govern-
ment. From personal observation,
it is my belief that any failure of
commission govevnniemt to serve the
best interests of the people has in
every instance been due to the per-
nicious influence of the political or-

ganizations, which are still main-
tained to thwart the best interests of
the people in the county, state and
nation. E. II. Collier.
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would involve only the question as to
amount of Ions, a judgment so obtained
would include the 15 perccent herein-
before named.

"By the provision of Ihe act as it now
exists, Ihe honest man gains uoining,
is .riven no additional protection,
whereas the dishonest man has prac-
tically the sanction of the law for
pnssing his dishonest claim.

"It is asked that you repeal section
57 O which will then leave the policy
form as it is all over the country, pro-

viding that a dispute of that kind shall
be submitted to arbitration in order to
determine the amount of loss.

"The hone.'-- t man needs no protection
beyond what the policy gives him. The
dishonest man should noi have a

against his own crime.
"It most he. remembered that in-

creasing losses induce increasing rates
and where the law protects dishonesty
it must stand sponsor for the losses so
produced and for the rate which must
be made to cover them.

"All constructive legislation in this
coiiutrv is aimed not to exalt the dis-
honest man but to ma!-:- it imitossible
for him to continue his nractieo-- The
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Dodge Brothers,
motor CAR

Beauty plays a large
part in the owner's
pride of possession.
One reason why this
car has appealed
strongly to the pub-
lic is that its appear-
ance invariably in-
spires admiration.
McARTIIUR

$395.00

BROTHERS

made possible by the present code re-

strictions, ami a failure to reimly
them, will', we have reason to ladieve,
result in a large number, if not all com-

panies, withdrawing from the sl;e,
thus preventing us from obtaining tae
indemnity which is the basis of credit.
We sincerely ask you to offer this
remedy as ppn ided in said bill. It is
urgent, absolutely necessary, and we

feel sure thai von will act in accordance
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The Rule of the Minority
The iiestioti whether direct legislation should

be enacted by a majority of the qualified electors
voting thereon or by a majority of the electors at-

tending an election at which such proposed legisla-

tion is submitted to the people, has two sides. Tho

siate passed a bill for the amendment of the
in this respect, so that such legislation

would require a majority of the votes of all qualified
electors who go to the polls. The house at first
rejected the bill, but reconsidered its action, and tho
matter is still pending there.

Silence is said to give consent, and on that theory
it may be supposed that a number of voters are
silent on a submitted question, they acquiesce in it.
Hut, under, this theory, a small but active minority
may control an apathetic majority. It is natural for
people to vote for things they want, while people do

not as a rule take the trouble to vote against things
to which they only mildly object. The apathetic
citizen is not apt to vote at all. It may be arsued
that tho careless majority deserves punishment in

the shape of bad legislation, for its apathy.
Hut such punishment falls equally upon tho

innocent and the guilty, and, therefore, we think
i

that the proposed amendment is a good one. There
is. though, a better way, nearer the source, to pre-

vent vicious or legislation by a minor-
ity. That is, to make it more difficult to initiate
such legislation, both by increasing the percentage
of signatures which initiative ;etitions are required
to bear, and by prohibiting the circulation of such
petitions. The prohibition, alone which could be
effected by statute, perhaps, would effect tire re-

form sought without resort to a constitutional
amendment which would he necessary to change the
percentage of signatures required lor initiative

with this prayer. bill is simple, is designed to coi rect
In support of their altitude, the "- -' ,,Iircas,,nable conflict in the statute, is

suiance men will today present to tne f(ir tho up,ift (f (hp mor.lls Hf cm
senate the following reasons for asking mly (,n(, sn(11,ul ,)p sul,prted bv the
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FINANCES AND
MARKETS

"lionise Bill 23 enacted by legislature
1913. in section Mi. provides that every
company doing business in this state
must use the form of policy known as
the standard form of New York and
which is quite universal throughout
the United States.

"Among the provision! of said policy-i-

one providing that in the event of a

dispute between the company and Un-

assured the same must be submitted to
arbitration to determine the amount of

loss.
"Section 57 D following, provided

BONDS
fl'f 1.000 holiest
grade first
mortgage laud
bonds for sale,
7 per cent ba-

sis. Time i';
years, denomi-
nation 500.

PHOENIX TRUST CO.

16 W.'Adamt Phone 1341

-- o-

Bradshaw and Lecper butler today
only, 2 lbs. for 55c. Elwells Pure Food
Oroi ery. 230 Last Washington St. Ad-

vertisement. It

PRE3S iUSrArCM
N K W YOI1K. March . Stocks at-

tained the week highest level on a
comprehensive confident buying. The
rise was occasionally interrupted by
profit taking with little effect. .More
material gains were recorded in final
dealings. The trading exceeded recent
sessions and commission houses report-
ed an awakening of investment de-

mand. Conspicuous among (he strong

that no policy issued m this state shall
contain sucn provision ami m.ii ,n ni

NOT WIDESPREAD

Knicker What do you think of the
war.'

Ilocker Well, so far it ha been lo-

calized to one planet New York Sun.

tration can only be by "mutual agree-

ment." In section 56 It commands the
companies to arbitrate, while in section

SURPLUS TREE
Let the Decision Be Prompt

People are asking when the city commission is
going to make public its decision in the Fansh case.
"Make public" is used advisedly instead of "sub-
mit," "render" or "hand down." It is assumed that
the commission has already reached a decision, as
every disinterested ieron who followed the hearing
had done before any testimony for the defense had
been offered. So, the people want to know when the
commission's decision is going to be made public.

It is also hoped that the decision will be publicly
made; in an open session of the commission, in such
a session as the charter orders shall be held, and
not in a meeting. Every day the coin-missi-

delays action in this matter would, if a
majority of the people had not already made up their
minds, be a reflection upon the city manager. It
would appear that the commission was meeting with
difficulty in resolving doubts regarding the guilt
or innocence of the manager, of Ihe absurd charges
on which the late preposterous hearing made a hear-
ing seem to the commission to' be necessary.

The commission already knows whether it thinks
the city manager has been vindicated by the evi-

dence. If so, no time should be lost in vindicating
him by a verdict. If the commission believes the
charges have been sustained, no time should be lost
in saying so.

Public Land Legislation

!y far the most important mailer before the

lcsitOnture is the bill to give the. state a compre-

hensive public land code and to provide for the ad-

ministration of the lands granted to the state in

the enabling act, as well as the school and univer-

sity lands which have been under the control of the
territory. If this land code bill, ihe general appro-

priation hill, a simple, clean-cu- t prohibition bill and
a just and definite mine-taxin- g hill were passed,

something constructive would really have been ac-

complished by the present legislature.
At present the unfortunate combinations which

hae lieen formed in the legislature have resulted
in blocking practically all iniimrtant construction
legislation, and we believe the time has come when
the members of the legislature should realize that
they are there as public servants, and that they

should quit, once for all, the selfish pulling and
hauling which has been going on either for their
particular political clique, the particular industry

which they favor or the section from vvhjch they

tome. What we want is clean-cu- t, business-lik- e

legislation that serves the interest of all the peo-

ple, simple laws that all the people can understand.
The people of the whole state are naturally

vitally interested in the administration of the nearly
eight million acres of lands which are the birth-

right of this state and which if properly handled
should eventually immensely decrease, the burden of
taxation within the state.

The people of this county are vitally interested
in securing a Just land code, not only because of
their general interest in the welfare of the state,

but from the fact that there are within this county
nearly Pi.fJiMl acres of school land, of which over
11.000 are within the reclamation project, and that
if some way is not devised by which title can be.
obtained to these lands in units of less than PiO

acres, they will receive no water from the Roose-

velt reservoir.
This school land problem has been a trouble-

some one for many years, and it is time that it was
settled and settled justly. Two interests arc nat-

urally Involved the interest of the state and the

interest of the occupant. We are not of those who
believe that the occupants of these lands should
absorb all of their value in excess of the which
the state must receive under the enabling act, but
we do tielieve that the occupants of theiie lands,
especially where they have created homes upon
them, should receive the fullest compensation for
their improvements. In some cases this may absorb
the value of the land above the t'--j. ut ill many-case- s

it will not; and we believe that in the sale
of these lands the interest of all the people of the

slate should he safeguarded by having such pro-

visions in the law as will provide for the fullest
competition in the sale of these lands.

The bill before- - th legislature which seems to

have the best chance of passage and which there
seems a probability of bringing into proper shape, is

No. 127, which might be classed as a compromise
measure. There is one feature of this hill, however,
which certainly needs amending, this being in sec-

tion "ii of the hill, where it provides that in the sale
of school lauds the improvements' shall be paid for'
as follows: "Ten per cent on the day of the sale
anil the balance within twenty-fou- r hours." Such
a provision, we believe, would shut out competi-

tion, and if this were changed to provide that tho
improvements should be paid for within either thirty
or sixty days, competition would be secured and

litter prices would he obtained for the land, and
nt the same time the occupant, who had his home
on the property, would be in a more favorable posi-

tion than any otljer man to secure the property,

and Is assured by the provisions of the bill of being

able to purchase the land on easy payments cover-

ing a period of thirty-eig- ht years with Interest at
but 5 per cent.

No one believes more strongly than The Re-

publican in a sane policy of wise conservation of
the public lands of this state, but we believe that
that policy should go hand In hand with a system of
Intelligent development by which the lands may,

under proper safeguards be brought as promptly as
possible into private ownership in small tracts,

THE continued rains in California have made
difficult for planters to use their trees

in many localities. The consequence is that
we have a heavy surplus of many leading
commercial varieties ot fiuit trees, which
can be delivered to Arizona customers at a
very low figure. Also, we will be able to ex-

tend terms to planters who can plant con-

siderable acreage this spring.

See Our Mr. H. S. Meyers at Corner

Center and Van Buren, Phoenix

We have a heavy supply
of all Commercial Varie-
ties of

Cling Stone
PEACHES

Free Stone
PEACHES

APRICOTS

PRUNES

APPLES
PEARS

FIGS

ETC., ETC.

Or Address, Kirkman Nurseries Phoenix, Arizona

THE TOWERS OF NEW YORK CITY
If the building of excessively tall skyscrapers

were continued on Uwer Manhattan island without
limit, the city would presently be confronted with
insoluble problems. There would no longer be room
tinder ground for the water, sewer and heating plant
pipes and electric conduits of such'a congested pop-

ulation. Rapid transit would he impossible for luck
of space. Light and air would be dangerously di-

minished. There would be. no room in the streets
for the normal percentage of the. oftice dwellers to
pass back and forth. Any sudden increase of tho
throng would invite disaster incalculable.

In principle, therefore, limitation of the height
of buildings is necessary. Whether the pending or-
dinance does this most wisely is a subject tor care-
ful study. It limits the height of street walls In
twice the width of the street they face, with .KMI

feet as a maximum. On streets less than fifty feet
ill width, J100 feet is the proposed liiniL

The towers which are such a familiar feature
in New York architecture are provided for by an
exception, which permits 25 per cent! of the lot area
lu be built to any height, provided that the tower
walls are drawn in twenty-fiv- e feet.

Limiting the height of the main structure of
buildings, with area space increased for each suc-
ceeding story, would limit the number of human
beings who could be piled upon a single acre. Tow-

ers set back from the lot lines on all sides Would be
economically possible in the case of large buildings
only.- The restrictions might in some cases affect
the value of properties ripe for improvement, espe-
cially upon narrow streets. l!ut some restriction
is imperatively needed. New York World.

Remember that Kirkman has been doing a reliable nursery business for
thirty years in California. Kirkman trees are absolutely reliable. The
best is the cheapest in the long run.

We are growing many varieties at our little nwsery plant north of
Phoenix. Our Salesyard at the corner of Center and Van Buren is sup-

plied wth a full assortment for family and commercial use.

Yours for satisfactory tree business.

Kirkman Nurseries
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Plant Now
Get busy at once. Plant
now, because now is the,
best growing-- . time to
plant.- IN TWO SENSES .

Parson Frequently for performing the wedding
ceremony I get only a dollar.

Friend That's singular: by adding one and
one you make one. Boston Transcript.


